have no trouble finding information on this resource.
TAIR already has its BLAST service up and running. Selecting the "New GenBank (DNA)" dataset runs a homology search against all sequences submitted within the last month. The "CSHL/WASHU Preliminary (DNA)" data set will search the nightly submissions made by these two sequencing centers.
The To make complete sense of the plethora of sequence data, researchers must undertake the daunting task of functional analyses. The Arabidopsis Functional Genomics Consortium (AFGC) -another collaborative effort -has already begun that work. The AFGC grew out of two technologies: gene knockout and microarray analysis.
The Arabidopsis Knockout Facility at the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center, offers a fee-based service for researchers. Using their collection of 60,480 Arabidopsis lines that have T-DNA insertions, they will do PCR reactions on pooled lines with your primers. The AFGC Microarray Services is another fee-based tool for functional analyses. The consortium expects their year 2000 arrays to have 7,000-10,000 nonredundant ESTs.
The wealth of Arabidopsis web sites coordinates research efforts and facilitates an unprecedented exchange of information. When you see how much Arabidopsis has to offer, you might just turn green with envy.
